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Zak's honorary grandmother Nona decides to come to Ashton Falls for the summer. After arriving

she meets and befriends an animal activist set on shutting down a kitten mill just outside of town.

When the kitten mill owner is found dead on her barn floor, Nona becomes the prime suspect and

Zoe sets out to prove her innocence. Kitten Kaboodle is chocked full of humor, surprises, and life

changing events, as we discover who really framed Nona, the reason behind a visit from Zakâ€™s

mother, and Ellieâ€™s shocking secret.
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Kitten KaboodleZoe Donovan Mystery, Book #20Kathi Daley5 StarsSynopsis:Zak's honorary

grandmother Nona decides to come to Ashton Falls for the summer. After arriving she meets and

befriends an animal activist set on shutting down a kitten mill just outside of town. When the kitten

mill owner is found dead on her barn floor, Nona becomes the prime suspect and Zoe sets out to

prove her innocence. Kitten Kaboodle is chalked full of humor, surprises, and life changing events,

as we discover who really framed Nona, the reason behind a visit from ZakÃ¢Â€Â™s mother, and



EllieÃ¢Â€Â™s shocking secret. (Goodreads)Review:As usual, a book written by this author has

great character development. I really enjoyed getting to spend more time with Zoe and the gang and

see what has been happening in their lives. I could read about them all day long and not get bored.

They feel like friends I have known for a long time. And we got to read about Nona again and enjoy

her antics and get aggravated by ZakÃ¢Â€Â™s mom.The mystery is carried on well throughout the

entire book. The are enough suspects and clues to keep the reader guessing and I was surprised at

the outcome.I really enjoyed reading more about Zoe and her animal sanctuary. I loved reading

about the way she was able to rescue some newborn pups and how she took care of some of the

sickly kittens. It was heartwarming and added another level to the story.I would recommend this

book to anyone who enjoys a well crafted cozy mystery. If you have not had the pleasure of reading

any of Kathi DaleyÃ¢Â€Â™s books, it is time you got them and read them. All of her series are

fantastic.

Kitten Kaboodle ( Zoe Donovan Mystery-Book 20 )By: Kathi DaleyKitten Kaboode is book twenty in

the Zoe Donovan Mystery series. Kathi Daley has did it again. She weaves another cozy mystery

with some quirky Characters and a page turner that will keep you guessing and turning those pages

to see what is going to happen next. There is a dead body found and, Nona, ZakÃ¢Â€Â™s

grandmother is one of the many suspects. Is Nona guilty? Well things donÃ¢Â€Â™t look good for

her. Yes, Zoe is sleuthing to find the killer. She has her hands full in this story. Zak is gone out of

town and so is the kids. There is a Kitten mill that people would love to see shut down but, how far

will they go , would they go as far as to murder? I really enjoyed Kitten Kaboodle and I know you will

too.

Kindle Copy for ReviewZoe finds herself dealing with ZakÃ¢Â€Â™s honorary Noona while the kids

and Zak are out of town. Noona befriends an animal activist as they make enemies with a kitten mill

owner who is later found dead and the prime suspect is Noona.Thrown into the mix a surprise visit

from ZakÃ¢Â€Â™s overbearing mother and a few rowdy cousins keeps Zoe on her toes. She finds

herself with a full house as well as stolen kittens on her doorstep and trying to solve the

murder.Along with the usually twists, we learn that Ellie has a secret of her own. Another fascinating

read by the author.

Zoe Donovan is all grown up. That doesn't mean she will keep her nose for trouble in check.With

Zak and the kids all away, who will get in more trouble - Zoe or her pink leather wearing, motorcycle



riding honorary grandmother?Besides the cozy mystery we all look forward to from Kathi Daley, we

get another full helping of best friend drama and dilemma. Plus a cuddle full of kittens to fall

for!Even when the murder mystery seems solved, there is a twist that sends Sheriff Salinger back to

square one. It takes him and Zoe talking it out together to figure out the timeline between all of the

suspects and people with motive. Even then, Zoe and Nona are in for a surprise!You will enjoy all

the subtle mentions of past situations best if you have read previous books in this series, especially

the onset of Zimmermans before Zoe and Zak's wedding.The three best friends of Zoe, Ellie and

Levi are once again in for some tumultuous emotional experiences. We have to stay tuned to see

how these events will play out.

Just when I think this series can't get any better and it blows my away! I love this story! I love the

surprise in this book and can't wait to see what happens in the next books! I wish this town was for

real because I would be moving to be one of their neighbors. I love Zoe and Zak and Ellie and Levi

like they were my best friends. I pray this series never ends, I will be in tears if it does!! Every book

rips at my heart with all the animal rescues and this one especially when she found the puppies in

the dumpster! I love this series, I started with book 1 and would suggest you start at the beginning

because one book leads into the next. This author is one of my favorite and I am so glad that I found

her!!

With Zak away on a business trip and the foster kids all also away, Zoe finds her in the middle of

several exasperating situations. Nona drops in for a visit and gets involved with a group looking to

close down a neighboring cat mill farm for cruelty to the cats and kittens. Zoe initially gets involved

when a box of newly born kittens appears mysteriously on her doorstep, but then Nona gets

arrested for the murder of the cat mill farm owner. As if this wasn't enough, her mother-in-law and

sundry family members drop in for a three week stay. And then best friend Ellie just can't seem to

get over the flu. This is always a fun series to catch a quick mystery read. I love the main

characters, especially the animals, and enjoy the sometimes complicated relationships between

them. I look forward to the next book in this series. Disclosure: I received a copy if this book through

the author in exchange for an honest review.
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